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Executive summary
The lsland Chain is a popular set of lakes used extensively for recreation. The
study of the lakes funded by a msconsin Department of Natural Resources Lakes
Planning Grant was designed to analyze and report on three main issues concerning
water quality. These issues were:
1. nutrient concentrations in the lakes;
2. concentrations of fecal coliform bacteria in shoreline areas; and
3. current trophic status and algal populations found in the lakes.

The sampling and analysis of the lakes emphasized the evaluation of conditions
that would support and promote the growth of algae. Nutrient concentrations can be
related directly to the biomass of algae. The study examined the levels of major algal
nutrients (phosphorus and nitrogen) in the lakes and analyzed concentrations of
nutrients in incoming streams that are the main sources of water to the lsland Chain of
Lakes. Bacteria were sampled in in-shore areas as an indication of potential degradation
of water quality from failed septic systems along the lakes, which might indicate
increased loading of nutrients.
Several independent measures, including oxygen
profiles, nutrient concentrations,chlorophyll concentrations,watertransparency and algal
concentrations, were evaluated to indicate the current trophic (productivity) status of the
lakes.
Settlement of the shoreline along the lsland Chain of Lakes is increasing. During
the course of sampling we observed many apparent zoning violations. Along the
lakeshores we found numerous cases of inadequate set-back of structures, some
indications of inadequate disposal systems and other cases where disposal systems
were apparently lacking. These apparent zoning violations should be evaluated by Rusk
and Chippewa Counties. The most serious problems were found along the north and
east shores of Island Lake in Rusk County.
Although the lakes vary in size and morphometry, they are all physically
connected and three of the lakes occur along the main flow routing of water through the
chain. These three lakes, Chain, McCann and lsland (CMI), have an apparent brown
color. Clear Lake has lower color and is more transparent than the other lakes. It also
is influenced more by groundwater inputs and is chemically different from the other
lakes.
The largest single source of water to the lsland Chain enters via Cedar Creek,
which begins as the outlet of Lower Long Lake. There are some indications that nutrient
concentrations might increase along Cedar Creek before it enters Chain take based on
comparisons of nutrient concentrations in Lower Long and Chain Lakes. Some further
analysis of this pattern is recommended, although there does not appear to be impact
from any agricultural activities along Cedar Creek that would result in elevated nutrient
concentrations.

Two small streams entering along the north shore of Chain Lake bring in relatively
little total flow to the Chain, but these streams are very highly colored and nutrient
concentrations also are high. Ammonia concentrations are particularly elevated
compared with other surface water inflows.
All of the lakes stratify each summer and each experiences oxygen depletion in
deeper waters. Chain, lsland and McCann Lakes have higher, concentrations of total
phosphorus, which supports greater algal biomass, than does Clear Lake. This higher
algal biomass results in a depletion of inorganic nitrogen in surface waters and relatively
high pH values in Chain, Island and McCann Lakes. These lakes contained several
bloom-forming species of blue-green bacteria during August, and they were present at
higher concentrations than in Clear Lake. Chemical conditions in Chain, McCann and
lsland Lakes would be expected to promote the further growth of bloom-forming bluegreen bacteria should concentrations of phosphorus increase, which would result in
decreased water transparency and greater depletion of dissolved oxygen in the water
column.

Clear Lake, being more transparent than the other lakes, and also having relatively
low phosphorus concentrations that are clearly limiting algal growth, is highly susceptible
to change from present conditions. Small increases in total phosphorus loading to these
lakes would result in perceived changes in transparency and water quality. Currently,
much of the southern shoreline of Clear Lake is undeveloped. Any development of the
area should proceed with extreme caution because changes in water quality could result.
Moreover, due to the long residence time of water in the lake, any changes in loading
would be difficult to reverse over the short term. Further analysis of Clear Lake,
including some sampling of groundwater inputs and annual monitoring of surface water
nutrient concentrations and transparency, is highly recommended. The trophic status
of Clear Lake is better than the other lakes, but it is likely more subject to change should
nutrient concentrations increase.
Nutrient concentrations remain similar along the lakes from Chain to lsland, with
some slight decrease in lsland Lake. This pattern appears to result from the dominant
flow of water entering via Cedar Creek, the lack of significant surface water inputs along
the chain, and the relative lack of influence of agricultural or other activities that would
produce higher nutrient concentrations along the chain. As a consequence, nutrient
concentrations are determined largely from the greater watershed in relation to natural
sources of nutrients.
The bacterial survey was conducted as close to shore as possible and on a calm
day, but near-shore sources could not be sampled directly. The results of the survey
indicated no major problems but there were slightly elevated levels of fecal coliform
bacteria in two areas. These two areas were the Arrowhead Bible Camp beach area and
the north shore of McCann take just east of the Backwoods Resort. The sampling was
conducted during a time when there were no visitors at the Arrowhead Camp and higher
levels may have been found during a time of active use. The levels observed were
above the State standard for drinking water but below the standard for recreational use.

These problems should be re-confirmed and the sources should be identified. While
elevated levels were not found in other in-shore areas, several apparent zoning violations
and the possibility of failed septic systems in some areas suggest that some specific
analysis be conducted to measure shallow groundwater contributions directly. Key areas
for this work would be lsland take and Clear Lake.

The current trophic state of the lakes was estimated based on several measures.
Clear Lake is at the lower limit of mesotrophy (moderate productivity), while Chain,
McCann and lsland Lakes are mesotrophic bordering on eutrophic (more productive).
Several problems were found in historical data collected on the lsland Chain of Lakes.
These problems inhibit a complete evaluation of whether trophic conditions have
changed in the lakes over time. Nonetheless, based on secchi disc transparencies,
which are reproduced with reasonable accuracy, measured in 1977 and 1991 there does
not appear to have been any significant recent change in trophic conditions of the lakes.
Further monitoring of the lakes is warranted. A reasonable approach would be
most eutrophic, and Clear Lake,
which is most likely to change the fastest in response to inputs. Sampling of McCann
Lake could be related to conditions in Chain and lsland Lakes. This continued
monitoring is suggested by the potential for change in the Chain, McCann and Island
Lakes to conditions that would support blooms of blue-green bacteria and by the
sensitivity of Clear Lake to additional inputs of phosphorus in the context of increasing
development of the lakeshores. Enhanced inspection of properties for zoning violations,
particularly related to wastewater disposal, also is highly recommended.
to sample McCann Lake, which is the shallowest and
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Introduction
The lsland Chain of Lakes is comprised of a large drainage network of four lakes
located primarily in Rusk County, Wisconsin. In addition to drainage from the immediate
watersheds surrounding each lake, the lsland Chain also receives drainage from Lower
Long Lake. The flow of water through the chain proceeds from Lower Long Lake via
Cedar Creek to Chain Lake, McCann Lake and then to Island Lake (Figure 1). The
fourth lake, Clear Lake, receives some water exchange with Chain Lake, but it is fed by
additional groundwater inputs (WI DNR 1981).
Each of the four lakes stratifies thermally during the summer. Two of the lakes,
Chain and Clear, are approximately 23 rn in depth (75') and one lake (McCann) is only
half as deep. All of the lakes are brown-stained, although Clear Lake has lower
dissolved color. Drainage entering the lakes from some surface water inlets is very
darkly colored.
Much of the shoreline along the lakes is developed, with the exception of the
southern shore of Clear Lake and along the channel between McCann and lsland lakes.
The lsland Chain of Lakes Association and property owners around the lakes have been
concerned that increasing development of the lakeshores and failing septic systems
might be affecting the water quality of the lakes. The lsland Chain of Lakes Assoclation
applied for and received funding from the Wisconsin Department of Naturai Resources
to conduct an analysis of the the current status of the lakes. This analysis proposed
sampling of the lakes and inlet streams during the summer of 1991 to evaluate:
1) the current trophic status of the lakes;

2 ) potential sources of nutrients to the lakes; and
3) the concentrations of bacteria in in-shore areas.

Characteristics of the studv lakes
The entire watershed area is 4093 ha. The largest volume of water entering the
Island Chain is from Cedar Creek, which begins as the outlet of Lower Long Lake and
enters Chain Lake through a large marshy area. Three additional small surface water
inflows were located.

Chain and lsland are the largest of the lakes, while Clear Lake is the smallest
(Table 1). Chain, McCann and Island Lakes are connected directly by the flow routing
of water through the watershed. In addition, Chajn and Island Lakes are quite similar
in many physical characteristics. McCann is smaller and shallower than these lakes and
it also has avery short water residence time.
Clear Lake is deep relative to its surface area and it has the greatest mean depth
and a long estimated water residence time compared with the other lakes. Because of
groundwater inputs, Clear Lake has lower water color than the other lakes. These
differences in physical characteristics influence the pattern of temperature stratification
in Clear take and chemical conditions throughout the water column.

Methods

Sampling locations were selected based on a survey conducted by boat on 5 May
1991. One sampling site was located at the deepest part of each lake basin (Figures 1 4). In addition, four inlet streams were identified and selected for sampling. These inlets
include: the Cedar Creek inflow, two small, darkwater streams on the western side of
Chain Lake along Plummer Road and one inlet to the McCann Lake Channet. The initial
survey in early May also identified potential locations for sampling in-shore bacterial
populations in August.

Water samples were collected at several different sites, depths and times
throughout the summer of 1991. In addition, a variety of analyses were conducted on
the lakes, at UW-EC and at the State Laboratory of Hygiene. A summary of these
analyses is given in Table 2.
The lakes and inlet streams were sampled once each month from May through
August. All of the sites were accessed by boat, except for the two inlets on the western
side of Chain Lake, which were sampled along Plummer Road. On each sampling date,
surface water samples were collected at each site. Sampling began at Cedar Creek and
moved down the Island Chain. A two person crew normally conducted the sampling;
this crew was greatly assisted by Dr. Owen Marshall, who also allowed use of his boat.

Table 1 . Physical characteristics of Island Chain of Lakes.

Chain

Watershed area (ha)"

3322
189

Lake area (ha)

McCann
3432

Clear
b

Island
4093

214

53.8

38.4

10.5

2.4

3.4

14.0

22.5

11.5

22.5

f 6.5

Mean depth (m)

5.5

4.4

9.1

6.5

Water residence (yr)"

1.9

0.4

Volume (X 106m3)
Maximum depth

(m)

25

" includes Lower Long Lake drainage area
b

receives some water exchange from Chain Lake; is fed mainly by seepage

" estimated by WI DNR (1981)

2.0

FIGURE 1

FIGURE 2

Island Lake

FIGURE 3

FIGURE 4

Table 2. 1991 sampling and analysis for Island Chain of Lakes.

Monthly

Auqust (0.5rn) Auqust (deep)"

Inlets

Temperatureloxygen profile

Secchi disc transparency
pH

Alkalinity

Color
Total phosphorus
Soluble phosphorus
Total nitrogen

Chlorophyll a
Algal sample collected

Algal sample counted
Coliform bacteria

" sample collected at various depths depending upon a lake's maximum depth
b

synoptic survey of bacteria conducted with multiple samples in each lake

The deepwater sampling location in each lake was located by depth finder and
an anchor was lowered to maintain position. A Secchi disc was used to measure the
transparency of the lakes. Then, a Yellow Springs Instruments (YSI) meter was used to
measure oxygen and temperature of the water column. The meter was calibrated in air
and checked against an oxygen measurement by Winkler titration. In addition, quality
control samples were collected from the water column, titrated by the Wnkler method
and checked against oxygen measurements based on the YSI meter. Using the YSI
meter allowed for rapid and complete measurement of the water column at 1 m
increments. It is important to note that the YSI meter does not produce absolutely
accurate readings and is approximate at low levels. Nonetheless, the YSI meter is useful
in indicating the general distribution of oxygen in the lakes.
Three plastic bottles of different sizes were filled at each site at a depth of 0.5 m.
These bottles had been prepared and quality-assured by the State Laboratory of
Hygiene for specific analyses requiring different preservation steps and analytical
procedures. Immediately upon filling the samples were placed in a cooler containing ice
and freezer pacs.
A 1.5 m integrated sample of the surface water was collected each month at each
site and preserved for the analysis of algal species. The August sample was counted
using an inverted microscope technique to determine species presence and algal
abundance. All species identifications and counting were done by an experienced
analyst, Dr. Uoyd Ohl of the Department of Biology, UW-EC.
Upon returning from each field trip, samples were prepared for shipment to the
State Laboratory of Hygiene. Samples were cooled to 4" C. if they had not reached that
temperature and H,SO, was added as a preservative to one of the sample bottles.
Normally samples from two sites were packed together with ice in one cooler with the
appropriate sample identification forms. The coolers were taped together and shipped
via priority mail for arrival the next day at the State Laboratory of Hygiene.
A synoptic suwey of coliform bacterial concentrations was conducted on 13
August 1991 . Several samples were collected in sterilized bottles from the in-shore areas
of each lake. These samples were cooled and shipped overnight to the State Lab for
analysis.

Analyses conducted at the State Lab followed standard protocols and the results
are supported by extensive quality controllquality assurance procedures. Results from
the State Lab also can be compared to other lake sampling projects supported by the
Lakes Planning Grant Program. Analytical results were reported from the State Lab to
the WI DNR in Spooner and then forwarded to UW-EC. Data for the project was entered
into a Quattro Pro 3.0 spreadsheet on a Zenith 386 SX computer. Hard copies of data
reports from the State Lab are filed at the DNR and UW-EC.

Results and Discussion
Temperature and dissolved oxygen
All sampling was conducted as planned and as outlined in Table 2, The sampling
dates were 23 May,23 June, 24 July and 13 August 1991. Samples were collected from
each of the stations on all of the sampling dates, with the exception of one of the small
streams (UNS-2), which had no flow during July and August. Some problems were
encountered in reporting of the data from the State Lab of Hygiene, but eventually all
data were received except for some limited analyses for Clear Lake on the July sampling
date.

Each of the lakes had warmed considerably and was stratified by the first
sampling date in May (Figures 5-20). Surface water temperatures reached a maximum
July. Cooler weather in August resulted in lower temperatures in the surface layer
(epilimnion). The thickness of the epilimnion varied between 2 and 5 meters. Chain and
Clear Lakes had cooler bottom water (hypolimnetic) temperatures due to their greater
depths, which prohibited lengthy circulation of the water column. The relative protection
of Clear Lake also resulted in generally higher surface water temperatures than in Chain
or Island Lakes.
On 23 May,oxygen was present throughout the water column in all of the lakes,
although some reduction in oxygen with depth was observed, particularly in McCann
Lake. Oxygen consumption in deeper waters continued throughout the summer with
depletion of oxygen and anaerobic conditions at depths > 6 m in Chain, McCann and
Island Lakes. Due to slighty higher transparency (z,)
and the abrupt pattern of
stratification, Clear Lake developed a slight metalimnetic (middle layer) oxygen maximum
in June and July. Oxygen depletion did occur in deeper waters and by August the water
column was anoxic below 10 m.

Flow routing of water
Chemical conditions in the lakes are influenced by the composition and relative
volumes of the inlet streams and the flow routing of water through the chain. Large
differences were found in the composition of the inlet streams (Table 3). The two, small
darkwater streams entering Chain Lake had relatively low alkalinity and pH, very high
dissolved color and very high concentrations of total phosphorus and ammonia. While
these two streams do not contribute a large volume of water to the lake, they are
expected to influence nutrient concentrations in the shallow embayments where they
enter. The inlet to the McCann Lake channel contributes a small volume of hlgher
alkalinity water containing moderate concentrations of phosphorus and nitrogen.
Cedar Creek contributes the largest volume of water to the lakes. The chemical
composition of this inlet was reflected in the conditions observed in Chain, McCann and
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